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INTRODUCTION 

The lack of attention 9iven to the study of nutrition 

as a component of the Practice of medicine has come to the 

forefront in the Past decade. Todhunter (1) stated that the 

term 11 n•Jtr·ition 11 

Process (by which 

is often misused. Nutrition is 

living or9anisms utilize food 

both a 

for· the 

Production of ener9y and for maintenance of lifet growth, 

and normal or9an and tissue function)t and a subJect-matter 

field. 11 Nu t r· i t i on e d u c at i o n 11 i s t h e a. c c e Pt e d t e r· m f or· what 

is more correctly education in nutrition. 

Recommendations have been made by individuals and com-

mittees as to need for study of nutrition in medical school 

and Post9raduate education. Has nutrition education in 

medical schools done any 9ood--i.e.r has it effected anY 

improvements in the consideration of nutritional status in 

Patient evaluation and care? The consideration or lack of 

consideration on the Part of PhYsicians re9ardin9 nutri-

tional status in the evaluation and manasement of Patients 

under their care has not been evaluated. Ar·e phy·::.icians 

includins a diet history in their physical examinations? 

What are PhYsicians' Perceived needs for Patient nutrition 

education or needs for Patient consultations with dietitians 

or nutritionists? Do Private medical doctors <PMD) make 

Patient referrals to dietitians <R.D.)? Dat.~ on these 

1 
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toPics are scant and ar·e based on small PoPulations that are 

somewhat self-selected (2t 3). Conse~uentlY selection bias 

confounds the results. A1thou9h selectior1 bias could not be 

eliminated entirely from this study, efforts were made to 

limit bias as much as Possible. 

Purpose of This Study 

The Purpose of this study was to add to the body of 

knowled9e in the area of the consideration of nutrition as 

an aspect of Patient care in Private medical Practices and 

to form a data base for future comparisons. 

The study was designed to 9ather information relative 

to the following ~uestions: 

1. Do Private PhYsicians routinely ask their Patients 
about what theY eat? 

2. How many PhYsicians hav~ Patients in need of 
nutrition education? 

~ ._ .. How many PhYsicians Provide for some form of 
nutrition education in their Practices? 

4. How many PhYsicians have Patients in need of 
consultation with a dietitian? 

5. To what extent are dietitians utilized by PMD's to 
counsel Patients? 

6. What tYPe of PhYsician-dietitian consultation 
arran9ements are most desirable to the PhYsicians? 

7. From which sFecialtY groups do PhYsiciar1s seem most 
likely to 9ive consideration to nutrition in the 
Patient assessment and care? 



8. Do PMD's who query Patients about dietary habits 
have any other Positive characteristics re9ardin9 
their attention to the nutritional aspects of 
Fatient care? 

9. Is there any relationshiP between the decade in 
which the FhYsicians 9raduated from medical school 
and the consideration 9iven to nutrition? 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The nutrition education of medical students and Practi-

cin9 physicians has been discussed in the literature with 

increasing intensity durin:i the Past decade. T h i s r· e f l e c t s 

a changed interest in nutrition over the Years. 

History of Interest in Clinical Nutrition 

HistoricallYt inter·est in clinica.l nutr·ition was divid-

ed into five overlaPPin9 Periods (4). The first Periodt 

from the 18th century into the 20th centurYt encomPasses the 

r·eco9nition of the essentialitY of pr·oteiru the in1Por·tar1ce 

of carbohydrates and fats and the relationshiPs amens the 

nutr·ients. The early decades of the 20th century were 

called the "Vitamin F'er·iod"--vitamins were discover·ed and 

vitamin deficiency syndromes were described. Dur·in:i the 

third Per·iod (early 40's to mid 50's)t the "Vitamin F'er·iod" 

reached its Pinnacle and be9an to fall into disr·ePute. 

Multiple vitamin theraPY had become a POPular treatment of a 

variety of ills in the 40's. Howevert by the mid 50'st 

vitamin therapy had Proven to be lar9elY ineffective and 

unnecessar·y. In addition, the medical sPotli9ht had shifted 

to other areas--to antibiotics and to the PhYsiolo9ical 

studies of cardiovascular disease. Durin9 the fourth pe-

riodt called "Per·iod of Disencha.ntment 11 --(mid 50's to mid 

70's) nutrition was not a popular subJect and was all but 

4 
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eliminated from many medical school curricula. Co n s e ·=i 1J e r1 t -

lYt medical students who graduated during that Period Prob-

ably took with them little knowled9e of nutrition fundamen-

ta l s o r Pr· a c t i ca. l a PP l i c a. t i o n s t o P ci. t i e r1 t man 2 9 e me r 1 t . Nu -

trition enthusiasts such as Adel le Davis and Carlton Fred-

ericks Published widely and the lay Press was flooded with 

nutritional misinformation and exa99erated claims for food 

SUPPlements. Meanwhilet the slowt dilisent work of a number 

of investisators broadened the understandin9 of nutritior1 

and uncovered some fascinating clinical aPPlications. The 

role of diet in the etiolo9Y of coronary heart disease had 

been researched, as had the importance of adequate nutri-

tional intake dur1n9 PresnancY. The Presence of malnutri-

tion in hospitalized Patient::. was made kno1.1.ir1 a.nd Pa.rerituci.1 

nutrition was developing into a more commonPlac2 treatment 

( 5) • 

It maY be Postulated that currently, a fifth overlap-

Pin9 Period exists. Previously undEscribed deficiency 

syndromes from a lack of trace minerals were recosnized when 

Patients received long term total Pa r e n t e r· ci. 1 n u t r· i t i o r1 • 

Medical students besan demanding to know more about these 

and other toPics. Th e r· e f o r· e , in the late 60's, this fifth 

Pe r i o d b e 9 an - - t h e 11 Re n a i s s an c e 11 o f i n t e 1· :? s t i n n u t r· i t i o n b Y 

medical Much has been ',lffitter1 a.bout nutrition 

education durins medical school and manY medical schools are 



exPandin9 the nutrition component of their curricula. 

Problems and PrinciPles 

There are several Problems associated with teachin9 

nutrition to medical students. Lon9 and Dudrick (6) and 

Murray <7> stated that 1. Nutrition has no identity of its 

own. It is fragmented throughout the basic sciences, e.9. 

biochemistry and PhYsiolo9Y. 2. No sin91e medical special-

tY is uniformly identified as the Primary locus of nutri-

tional expertise in medical centers throughout this country. 

3. Presentations tend to be too didactic and rarely clini-

callY oriented; therefore, the study of nutrition does not 

seem relevant to clinical Practice. 4. T h e P r· a c t i c e o f 

clinical nutrition via nutritional assessment at the bedside 

too rarely occurs. Neither is information from a nutri-

tional assessment a Part of the routine clinical record. 

Nutrition is often confused with dietetics, althoush these 

writers did not define nutrition or dietetics. f:., • Fu n d i 11 9 

is shr·inkin9. 7. Medical school curricula are overbur-

dened. 

PrinciPles involved in resolvins some of these Problems 

have been described as follows: 1. N u t r· i t i o n n e e d s t o ti e 

i d e n t i f i e d a s a s e Pa r· a. t e d i c i P 1 i n e s u c h a s 11 c 1 i r1 i c a. 1 n u t r i -

tion in medicine"((:,, 7, :::,). 2. A Particular medical 

specialty needs to be defined as the locus of nutritional 
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exPertise (7, 9). There is a need to establish the 

relevance of nutrition to the overall curriculum via well-

defined Practical aPPlications C6, 71 10) in order to liven 

UP the subJect (7). 4. Use Positive role-modeling to 

hi9hli9ht in the students' minds the relevance and imPor-

tance of nutrition (6, 71 1 0 , 11 ) • C' 
._I • Teach nutritional 

assessment at the bedside or in a clinic (7). 

nutritional assessment information as Part of routine clini-

cal r·ecor·ds <7>. 

Curriculum Content 

The question of what should be taught in the medical 

school curriculum has been evaluated bY several investi:ia-

tors. Gallagher and Vivian <12) Presented 26 nutrition-

related toPics to stratified random samples of PhYsicians 

and nutrition educators via mailed questionnaires. Partici-

Pants were asked to rate the topics for dePth of knowledge 

needed by the 9raduatin9 medical student. To P i c s r· e c e i v i n 9 

a r· a t i n 9 o f " g e n e r· a 1 " o r· " i n - d e P t h " k n ow l e d 9 e we r· e c o r1 s i d --

er·ed essential for inclusion in medical cur·r· i cul ci .• The 

following three concepts received an "in-dePth" r·ci.ting from 

a maJoritY of respondents: acid-base balancer fluid a.nd 

electrolyte balance' and nutrient di9estion1 absorPtion and 

utilization. Twenty additional concepts r· e c e i ve d Ct. 

"general" ratin9 from over :::0 Per·cent of respondents. The 



re ma i n in 9 th r· e e con c e Pt s we r· e r a. t e d <:;;. s r· e ·=i u i r· i n ·::i " 1 i t t 1 e or· 

n o k n ow l e d 9 e 11 an d we r· e t h e r· (';' f o r· e d e em e d n o n e s s e n t i a : • The·::e 

were: nutrition research techni~uest additives to foodst 

and fad diets and other food and health claims. 

Gautreau and Monsen (13) surveyed 9rouPs of medical 

faculty, Practicin9 PhYsicianst medica.l s t u d e n t s t a. r1 d 

d i e t i t i ans In u tr i t i on i st s i n the '.:;ea. t t 1 e : ' ea. . ::: 11 b _i 2 1: t ·::. we 1-:? 

as k e d t o rat e ea c h o f 2 2 n u t r i t i o n a 1 c o n 1: e P t s a s t o i r;, P o r -

tance for· inclusion in the medical school curriculum an a 

scale from one <essential> to five C unimPorta.nt). 

students and dietitians/nutritionists rated more concePts as 

being essential than did Practicing PhYsicians and medical 

facultY. The writer believes that Perhaps the Practicin3 

MD.'s and medical faculty received their medical educa.tion 

1jur·in9 the "Period of Disenchantment" when inter·est in nu-

trition education had waned. The overall mean rank Per 

concePt showed 10 concePts ratin9 between 1.0 and 2.0. 

Eight additional concePts had overall mean ranking between 

2.0 and 2.5. Receiving the highest ratin9s were concePts 

consistin9 of biochemical and PhYsiolo9ical asrects of nu-

tr·ition1 nutrition's role in growth and development, a.n d 

nutritional management in disease states. The four concepts 

which received the lowest ratin9s--an overall mean rank 

between 3.0 and 4.0--dealt with: diet within the context of 

the family and cultural world food-PoPulation 



cr·isist food economics--awareness of food availability and 

current food Prices, and historical development of nutrition 

and Public health. Interestin91Yt the concePtt criti9ues of 

popular dietary re9imest was rated amon9 the top ten con-

cepts in this study, while Cial la:::ihe1·· and Vivian (12) found 

the POPularitY of dietary re9imes was rated as unimPortant. 

Other investi9ators <14t 15t 16t 17) have sPecific.:3.1lY rr11::in-

tioned the imPortant role that PhYsicians can Play in com-

batin9 the nutrition misinformation which abounds in the laY 

Press if the PhYsicians have the knowled9e and the inclina-

tion to do so. This writer believes that educational 

cePts concernin9 nutrition fads and 9uackery should be 9iven 

h i 9 h P r i o r· i t Y i n t h e me d i ca 1 s c h o o 1 •: 1.i r· r· i c u l a • 

Educators in Nutrition for Medical Students 

The National Nutrition Consortium <18) indicated that 

11 t h e i n t e r· d i c i P l i n a r· Y f e a t u r· e s h o u l d b e P r· e s e n t i n a 1 1 P r· o --

9 rams , 11 and that nut r· it ion teach i n 9 Per· s an n e 1 sh o u l d inc l u d E' 

clinicianst basic scientists, and dietitians. Phillips (19) 

stated that nutritionists and dietitians should II 

assume a more active role in teaching nutrition to medical 

Personne 1 • II Weinsier <10) at the University of 

Alabama at Birmin9ham <UAB> stated that a PhYsician sPecia1-

izin9 in nutrition, rather than a dietitian, should serve as 

focal Point for a nutrition education Program. The PhYsician 
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can Provide a Positive role model both during basic nutri-

tion instruction and duri~9 the clinical reinforcement p2-

r· i od. It is hoped that bY deemPhasizin9 the role of the 

d i e t i t i an i t w i 1 1 s e r· v e t o 11 r· em o v e ~. n y r e i n f o r c em e n t o f t h e 

stereotype that nutrition falls solely under the domain of a 

dietitian or that clinical nutrition deals Primarily with 

dietetics. 11 After Weinsier's nutrition education Program 

became established• a dietitian was included as a lecturer 

and as leader of a case study workshop to reinforce the 

multidisciPlinary nature of nutrition. 

stated that medical students should sPend time "tci.lkin·::> 

nutr·ition 11 with 1jietitians thr·ee or· four· times a Year 1--, 

increase the students' knowledge of aPP1ied nutrition and to 

develop an aPPreciation for the nature of a dietitian's 

expertise as a consultant and a nutrition/diet counselor. 

Accordin9 to Barnes (21>• similar communication between 

house staff and dietitians would be beneficial. 

stated that nutrition needs to be 9iven a block af tim2 

rather than frasmented coverage within a myriad of other 

disciPl ines. 

DePartmental Location of Nutrition Education 

In a survey of medical schools bY the Council of Food 

and Nutrition of the American Medical Association (17) 70 

Percent of respondents said their departments of internal 
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medicine or biochemistry had Principal resPonsibilitY for 

the nutrition education Program. The remainins 30 Percent 

of respondents listed departments of Pediatrics' dieteticst 

obstetricst 9Ynecolo9Y and others. Seven schools had speci-

fic dePartments or divisions sPecializing in nutrition. 

At Present. the consensus is that nutrition should be 

extracted from other disciPlinest be considered a seParate 

entity, and be tausht as such (6, 81 9). One Person or one 

dePartment needs to take resPonsibilitY for the Program. 

Teachins Methods 

Several authors (7, 22, 23) indicated that a variety of 

methods should be utilized to teach nutrition to medical 

students. Lectures have their Place• but should not be the 

onlY method employed. Small srouP discussions of case Pre-

sentations complement the lecture method. An effort should 

be made to break away from strictly didactic Presentations 

and to include more information re9ardin9 Practical aPPl ica-

tions i.e.t clinical examples. UAB has an innovative ap-

Preach which encompasses these ideas (10). The required 

nutrition course was introduced with an area of aPPlied 

nutrition rather than with the traditional basic biochem-

istry and PhYsiolo9y of nutrition. The aPPlied nutrition 

block hei9htened the student's interest as relevance of 

nutrition to medical Practice became aPParent. The second 
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segment went back to the basic PrinciPles. /-'iPPiied nutr·i-

tion was a9ain emPhasized in the third segment, during which 

brief Cone hour) workshops accomPanied the Presentations of 

clinical info r· mat ion • case material , l ab orator· Y 

datat and Photo9raPhs of Patients were used often as rein-

forcement of the clinical relevance of nutriton. The clini-

cal Years include a nutrition clerkshiP elective du~ins 

which the student can see first hand the Practice of clini-

cal nutrition via the Nutrition SuPPort Service. F'o sit i \le 

role modelin9 is an important ingredient of this exPerience. 

A series of luncheon meetin9s during which medica1 stu-

dents are served a therapeutic diet meal followed bY discus-

sion of the rationale for that Particuiar diet and its place 

in the treatment of SPecific diseases has been POPular at 

the Medical Colle9e of Virginia in Richmond <24) and at the 

University of Iowa <25>. These Programs give the student 

basis for emPathY with his Patients for whom he will 

tuallY Prescribe therapeutic diets. 

E\len-

The results of Galla9her and Vivian <12) and Gautreau 

and Monsen <13) indicate that the Preclinical Years are an 

aPProPriate time to teach biochemically and PhYsiolo9icallY 

oriented concepts. Nut r· it i o na l concepts oriented toward 

Patient mana9ement and toward treatment of disease should be 

briefly introduced durin9 Preclinical Years and followed UP 

and reemPhasized durin9 the clinical Phase. Lo n·::i ar; d 



Dudrick (6) Pointed out that conferences and seminars afford 

an excellent OPPortunitY for the integration of basic nutri-

tional PrinciPles into the overall nutrition education Pro-

9ram for the student as wel 1 as for house officers. 

Re9ardless of the methods used, the nutrition education 

Pro9ram for medical students should be coordinated and made 

relevant and aPPlicable to clinical Practice. ,. '1 ' I MPPI ieo nu-

trition exposure via dietitians and enli9htened houses ta ff 

is a most valuable SUPPiement C111 18, 191 20, 24, 26, 27l. 

Desired Outcome 

There are some outcomes of nutrition education general-

lY accePted as desirable for medical students (7, 

27). A PhYsician should: 

1. Be able to adaPt current nutritional research to 
Practical aPPlications in treatment of disease 

2. Realize the influence that food intake Pattern has 
on a Person's health and well-bein9 and the 
involvement of nutrition in nearlY every aspect of 
medicine 

APProPriatelY 
Principles in 
Patients 

incorporate sound nutritional 
the evaluation and manasement of 

4. Be aware of dietitians1 of the nature of their 
exPertise1 and of the time they can save the PhYsi-
cian who utilizes them. 

There are conflicting reports in the literature as to 

whether a Physician's nutritional knowledse increases ap-

PreciablY with Years of Practice. White, Johnson, and 
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Kibler (17> suggested that there is a relationship between 

PhYsicians' level of knowledge and number of years in Prac-

tice because nutrition. as a science• is more often studied 

Postgraduate than Pregraduate in medical school. Heidrich 

and Bergman (2) did not find anY correlation between the 

Year of graduation from medical school and the PhYsician's 

knowledge of sodium content of common foods. Krause and Fox 

(28) found a moderately nesative relationship <r=0.188) 

between Years in Practice and nutritional knowled9e. Paris 

<22) stated that learning on the Job had the strongest 

impact on him during his internshiP. 

Nutrition Knowledge Studies 

Several investigators <14t 28t 29, 30) have attempted 

to measure the nutritional knowledge of PhYsicianst medical 

studentst and other groups by 9ivin9 them knowledge tests. 

A summary of selected data from these studies is in Table 1. 

All tests consisted of questions to which there were three 

Possible resPonses: yest not and don't know or undecided. 

The Purpose of the third alternative was to avoid forcins a 

guess. Perceived knowledse was defined by Dusdalet 

Chandlert and Ba9hurst (29) as number of questions marked 

Yes or no/total number of questions. AccuracY of knowledse 

= number of correct responses/number of responses marked Yes 

or no. Correct knowledse = number of correct answers/total 



Table 1. Summary of studies in which three-alternative questionnaires were used to test nutritional knowled9e of students 
and Professionals 

Lo•:ation --------------- AIJ~.TRAL IA l ------------------ ·-- ----- /---NEBRASl'.A.Z. ---/---NEBRA,::1·;A J ---/---------TEXAS..,.--------

SamPl e 
STUDENTS ~;TUDENTS 

PHYSICIANS -------------------------------------
Medical Nursin9 theolo9y 

<contra 1 I 

NURSES PHYSICIANS 
Dental HY9iene N•Jr s i r19 

------------·-----··--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------
<N> ( :3:31 (63) (25) (:39 I (5001 <2921 ( 14 I ( 101 I 

Per •:e i ved 
!,· roowl eoJ9e 

percent 91:.. 89 94 84 ·n 89 '"i'l 92 

Acc•Jra•:Y of 
l'..nowl ed9e 

per··:ent 79 67 ')·~ -"'- :35 85 74 91• 75• 

(ran9e) (40-1001 < 3::::-1ee1 <0-1ee1 < 0--i;:.;: > 

Corre ct or 
Act•Jal 
1· 1101111 e•:l9e 

Percent 71:.· 60 49 29 77 65 88 69 

* Accuracy of knowled9e was not 9iven in the reference• but was calculated as follows: 
Accuracy = Actual/Perceived 

1 Reference number 29 in Literature Cited 
2 Reference number ::::0 in Literature Cited1 mailed questionnaire 
3 Reference number 28 in Literature Cited1 mailed questionnaire 
4 Reference number 14 in Literature Cited 

..... 
(Jl 
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number of questions. The three terms are related as fol-

lows: correct knowled9e = Perceived knowledge X accuracy of 

knowled9e. PoPlin (14) used the te~m actual knowled9e in-

terchanseablY with correct knowled9e. High Percentages of 

Perceived knowledge indicated that all 9rouPs thou9ht they 

knew a lot about nutrition. However1 all the information 

they thou9ht they knew was not correct as evidenced by 

considerably lower Percenta9e of accuracy scores. In the 

case of PhYsicianst the 9uestions missed most fre9uent1Y 

were related to aPPlied nutrition rather than basic Prin-

ciPles. Du9dale (29) wondered how many well-meanin91 but 

misinformed health Professionals may be 9ivin9 incorrect 

nutritional information to their Patients. Two studies (2, 

3) showed that lar9e Percentases of PhYsicians give some 

nutrition information to their Patients. Unfortunately, the 

extent and quality of this information could not be eval-

uated. 

Heidrich and Bergman (2) gave a different kind of 

knowledge test to PhYsicians attendin9 a family Practice 

review course in the Seattle area (N=49). The same test was 

siven to a small srouP <N=6) of dietitians and to a 9rouP of 

People <control srouP) attending a health sciences oPen 

house <N=91). The questionnaire consisted of 14 questions 

dealin9 with the sodium content of common foods. The mean 

score for PhYsicians was 6.4 and was comParable to the mean 
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score of the control 9rouP (6.0). As expected, the mean 

score for dietitians was hi9her (10.3). The authors noted 

with interest that 6.0 is also the score that one m19ht 

achieve by 9uessin9. 

DwYert Feldman1 and Mayer (31) in 1970 9ave a nutrition 

knowledge test to hi9h school students and to groups ha~in9 

had nutrition trainin9 (dietitians, dietetic interns1 Ph~si-

cianst and third and fourth Year medical students). 

exPectedt the groups which had had nutrition tr2inin9 scored 

much hi9her than the hi9h school students to whom they were 

compared. However·, there were no significant differeGces 

among these trained 9rouPs. The Purpose of testin9 these 

9rouPs of Professionals and students was to validate th~ 

test being used to evaluate the nutrition knowledge of hi9h 

school students; therefore1 it is likely that the questions 

were not of sufficient difficulty for differentiations to be 

made amon9 these Professional 9rouPs. I t i s i n t e r · e s t i r: 9 

that the mean Percent of correct answers for these Profes-

sionals was in the mid to UPPer 80's. The dietetic interns 

and medical students, whose mean scores were not si9nifi-

cantly different from those of the correspondin9 Practi-

tionerst had standard deviations of aPProximatelY half that 

of the Practitioners1 indicating a narrower range of scores. 
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Physicians' Assessment of Their Own Nutrition Education 

Ga11a9her and Vivian <12)t surveyed PhYsicians and re-

Ported that 82% of respondents believed that medical -=·tu-

dents do not receive nutrition education adequate for medi-

Modr·ov.rt Milest Koerint Dobek1 Book, and 

Honaker (3) surveyed PhYsicians in the Richmond, Vir9inia, 

area by mail and reported that 78 Percent of the respondents 

rated their nutrition education as fair' Poort or nonexis-

tent. For t y- n i n e Pe r· c e n t f e 1 t "mo d e r ci. t e 1 Y k n ow 1 e d 9 a b 1 e a. r1 d 

able to meet most Patient educa.tion needs." APPr·o:dm.3te 1 Y 

21 Percent said their medical school nutrition education was 

9ood or excellentt while 51 Percent said they had been 

tau9ht no nutrition in medical school. In another mai~ed 

survey (28>t 12 Percent of the respondent physicians said 

theY had no formal nutrition education in medical school. 

Nine Percent had specific nutrition and/or diet therapy 

cour·se wor·k t 62 Percent had nutrition education intesrated 

with other courses and 17 Percent had a combination of 

specific and integrated nutrition education course work. 

The imPetus for "A Statement on Physicians in Priva.te Fr·ac-

tice and Referr·als to Consultant Dietitians" by the Con1mit-

tee on Public Health of the New York Academy of Medicine, in 

1979 (32) was that PhYsicians are becoming increasingly 

aware that nutritional considerations were being 9iven in-

sufficient attention in medical Practice. The committee 
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su99ested consultant dietitians as an alternative to the 

dilemma caused by inadequate PhYsician trainin9t lack of 

time for in-dePth nutritional counselin9 and the increasing 

number·s of self-styled "nutritionists." In this sta.tement 

the Committee defined consultant dietitiant stated desirable 

credentials of dietitians and outlined responsibilities and 

Procedures for both the dietitian and PhYsician in the 

consulting situationt and also encoura9ed the use of a 

consultant dietitian. 

Stare and Mayer <20t 33) su99ested that there are 

shortcomings in medical Practices in resard to nutrition. 

The causet theY believet is not so much lack of knowledse 

about nutrition as lack of attention to nutrition. To 

remedy the situationt Stare <20) and MaYer <33> recommended 

that PhYsicians: 1. ask their Patients about what theY eat 

·and .-, 
~. increase their utilization of dietitians and nutri-

tionists. There is little evidence in the literature to 

helP evaluate whether recommendations of Stare and Mayer 

are bein9 carried out in current medical Practice. 

Physicians' Reco9nition and Utilization of Dietitians 

Various scientists C16t 191 201 211 33, 34t 35> have 

encouraged the increased cooperation between dietitians by 

PhYsicians in counseling Patients about dietary Practices. 

How do PhYsicians feel about this idea? Schiller and Vivian 
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<36) found that PhYsicians in 1974 a9reed that a dietitian 

should make a definite contribution to the health teamt but 

did not a9ree on the activities to accomPlish this. The r· e 

was a tendency for the PhYsician to resist increases of 

autonomy and responsibility by the dietitian. The PhYsi-

cians did not a9ree as to whether dietitians should be 

involved in such activities as attending or ParticiPatin9 in 

medical roundst initiatin9 dietary PrescriPtionst and recom-

mendin9 diets. 

Phillips (Vil) stated that 11 • Perhaps the avera9e 

Practicin9 PhYsician should not be expected to do nutrition 

counselin9 but instead should have the basic aPPreciation 

and knowled9e of how to utilize the nutritionist for that 

Pur·Pose • • • It 

White and Mondeika <34) recommended that PhYsicians, 

without the time and Perhaps without the inclination to 9ive 

the dietary counselin9 that Patients needt refer the Patient 

to a dietitian in independent Practice. The Statement by 

the Committee on Public Health of the N.Y. Academy of Medi-

cine in 1979 <32) further encoura9es the use of consultant 

dietitians and outlines 9uidelines for so doin9. What do 

PhYsicians actually do in re9ard to makin9 Patient referrals 

to dietitians? The results of a PhYsician survey (28) in 

Nebraska revealed that 88 Percent of the PhYsicians had 

access to the services of a clinical dietitian but only 40 
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Percent made frequent use of that service. An analysis <37) 

of 200 outpatient medical records in a Cleveland metroPol-

itan hosPital indicated that 43 Percent of the Patients 

should have been referred to a dietitian at th£ time of 

discharge. No referrals had been made to the dietitian for 

outpatients. In Seattle (2)1 onlY 35 Percent of physicians 

referred Patients who needed sodium restrictions to a dieti-

tian. 

There are many gaps in the literature regarding current 

PMD Practices resarding assessment of Patient nutritional 

statust Provision of nutrition education and referral of Pa-

tients to dietitians for counselins. This study was under-

taken to Provide data in resard to the aforementioned ar2as. 



The study was originally Planned to complete a tele-

Phone survey of all Private PhYsicians listed in the Yellow 

Pages of the Maryland Suburban Telephone Directory. A Pilot 

study to verify the ~uestionnaire was made to survey 12 

PhYsicians whose names were randomly selected from the PhY-

sician listings in the Yellow Pases. The writer called 

these offices and asked to speak to the PhYsician. General-

lYt the r·esPonse was that the PhYsician was either· "not in 

the office at that timet" or was "with a Pa.tient." After 

the nature of the call was exPlained1 the receptionist took 

a message and identified a time to call back. D 'J r· i n ·::i t h e 

entire two week Pilot Pr0Ject1 onlY one PhYsician1 a derma-

tolo9istt responded to the surveY. This PhYsician's re-

sPonses were not included in the final results. 

The failure of the Pilot ProJect to Provide contact 

with the PhYsicians led to the exPloration of the Fossibili-

tY of mailing the 9uestionnaires. A sPokesPerson for the 

Medical Society of Montgomery County, MarYland1 sa.id the 

Society would address and mail Prestuffed envelopes to their 

membership (assuming the materials to be mailed were ap-

Proved by their committee) for the Price of Postage Plus 

labor· costs. Unfortunately there was no way to send m5il-

in9s only to Private M.D.'s. 



Cover· Letter· 

A cover letter was written as a re~uest for help in 

comPleting a survey for a master's thesis. 

of both negative and Positive information was stated and 

underlined in red ink. The PhYsician was urged to comPlete 

the questionnaire even if the answers were negative. The 

letter did not mention that the master's desree was in 

nutrition to trY to avoid biasing the respondents. 

APP end i :·: 1.) 

Ouestionnaire 

The questionnaire consisted of eight ~uestions. Ou es-

tions one and two dealt with the PhYsician's sPecialtY and 

year of graduation from medical school to allow formation of 

comparison 9rouPs in the analysis of data. Ouestion thr·ee 

was based on recommendations by MaYer and Stare 

that PhYsicians should ask their Patients what they eat. 

Questions four through eisht were taken from the study bY 

Mo,jrow et al • (3) for comparison Purposes. The alternative 

choices in question ei9ht were not exactly the same as those 

in the Modrow et al. (3) study. Th e s e two c h o i c e s - - 11 r· e f e r· 

t o d i e t i t i an i r1 Pr· i vat e Pr· a c t i c e 11 an d 11 o b ta. i n a. d i e t i t i a r1 s. s 

a c o n s u 1 tan t t o m Y Pr a c t i c e w i t h f e e s Pa i d b Y Pa t i e n t ·; " -- -

w e r· e r· e P l a c e d b Y 11 r· e f e r· Pa t i e n t t o a. r· e s i s t £' r· e d d i e t i t i a r1 i r1 

Private Practice who would serve as a consultant with fee 



Paid by Patient." An additional choice was added as a 

result of a response from the one PhYsician resPondent in 

the Pilot ProJect: "refer· Patient back to the M.D. 1;,1ho 

r·eferr·ed Patient to You." The for·mat of the ciuestionnai!-·e 

was designed for ease of completion. The first questiont 

which dealt with sPecialtY 9rouP was filled in by the writer 

Prior to delivery if that information was known (from the 

telephone directory). This question asked the PhYsician to 

make chanses so that the statement was correct. The second 

question required the last two di9its of Year of graduation 

to be filled int and the remainder of the questions reciuired 

onlY that the PhYsician mark the aPProPriate blank(s). The 

questionnaire was double sPaced for ease of reading, and was 

kePt to one Pa9e in lensth to make it seem as brief as 

Possible. See APPendix 2. 

Distribution of Survey 

The decision was made to Personally distribute the 

questionnaires with cover letters to Private PhYsicians at 

their offices in medical complexes in the Bethesdat MarYland 

ar·ea. The next step was to use the PhYsician listinss in 

the Yellow Pases of the telePhone directory and to Prepare 

11 master 1 is ts 11 of Ph Y s i c i ans b Y add r· es s i n Bethesda. .:.. n d 

adJacent suburban areas. Questionnaire distribution at 

addresses which had at least 15 PhYsicians' offices, was 



started in Bethesda because of convenience. 

Prior to distribution1 the cover letters were addressed 

to the individual PhYsicians on the master list and were 

staPled to questionnaires. It was hoPed that a Personalized 

letter would increase the likelihood of a resPonse. Before 

delivering questionnaires to each address1 the master list 

of PhYsicians' names was comPared to the bui1din9 directory. 

Room or suite numbers were recorded on the master list and 

on the cover letter. Any PhYsicians' names which did not 

aPPear on the master list were added and a Previously unad-

dressed cover letter was addressed bY hand. The cover 

letters and questionnaires were Placed in order of suite 

number and hand-delivered to the aPProPriate suite. All 

PhYsician specialties were included in the survey excePt 

Patholo9Yt radiolo9Yt and anesthesiolosY. Durin9 the 

delivery of the questionnaires, the writer introduced her-

self to the recePtionist1 explained that she was doins a 

survey for a masters thesis, and asked if coPies of the 

questionnaire might be left for the PhYsician's considera-

ti on. In a few instances, the PhYsician was at the receP-

tionist's desk and heard the exPlanation and request, but 

most of the time, the PhYsician was not encountered. A 

sli9htlY different Procedure was used when offices without a 

recePtionist {PsYchiatrists' offices) were encountered. The 

questionnaire, cover letter1 and a stamPed1 addressed enve-
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lope were enclosed in an envelop~ addressed to the PhYsician 

and left in a conspicuous Place in the waiting room. Th2 

last sentence of the cover letter was revised to request 

that the comPleted questionnaire be returned bY mail in the 

accomPanYin9 enveloPe. In the first few medical complexes 

in which an office without a recePtionist was encountered1 

the writer returned to the office on the hour or half houri 

hoPin9 to see the PSYchiatrist between aPPointments; this 

was unsuccessful and no 9uestionnaires were distributed to 

those offices. Once besunt the method of leavin9 enveloPGS 

for the Psychiatrist in the waitins room worked well. 

All questionnaires left in waiting rooms of offices not 

havin9 a recePtionist were counted as a deliverY. If a 

receptionist refused to accept a 9Uestionnaire for any 

reason (physician does not do them1 too busY1 etc.) it was 

counted as a delivered questionnaire. If the recePtionist 

said the doctor was on vacation or to be out of the office, 

it was not counted as a delivery. 

At the time of deliverY1 a Pick-up time for the com-

Pleted questionnaire was discussed with the recePtionist. 

Usually Pick-uP was arranged to allow the PhYsician two or 

three daYs to respond. Sometimes it was necessary to ar-

ran9e a second Pick-uP date if the 9uestionnaire was not 

ready the first time. The writer was careful to return to 



Pick UP the questionnaires on the date that had been a9reed 

UPDnt or to call the office if she needed to modify the 

Pick-uP schedule. 

If t after one or two unsuccessful attempts to Pick UP 

the questionnairest stamPed, addressed enveloPes were left 

with the receptionist if it was felt that the doctor was 

likely to complete the questionnaire within a reasonable 

len9th of time. 

Analysis of Data 

The data were tabulated according to PhYsicians' spe-

cialties and according to year of 9raduation from medical 

schoolt and then examined for differences amons sPecialtY 

groups and for trends relative to the year of sraduation 

from medical school. The data from PhYsicians who stated 

that they routinely query Patients about dietary habits were 

examined for other similarities. Comparisons were made to 

the stu1jy by Modrow et al. (3). 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A total of 337 questionnaires were delivered to PhYsi-

cians' offices in the Bethesda, Marylandt area. Of theset 

207 were returnedt Yieldin9 a response rate for the survey 

of 61.4 Percent. StamPedt addressed enveloPes were left 

with receptionists for the return of 75 9uestionnaires. 

Thirty-seven of them were returned. An additional nine 

questionnaires were returned by mail from off ices where 

envelopes had not been left. All to9ethert 53 question-

naires were returned by mail. This included seven of the 

questionnaires left in psychiatrists' offices as well as the 

aforementioned 37 + 9. 

Eleven questionnaires were known to have been filled 

out by non-physician off ice Personnel who knew the doctor's 

general Pattern of Patient mana9ement. These were counted 

as if the doctor had filled them out. 

In the rePortin9 and discussion of datat in this studYt 

PhYsicians were divided into two broad cate9oriest Primary 

care and referral care. Primary care PhYsicians include 

family Practitionerst internistst Pediatricianst and obste-

trician-9Ynecolo9ists <OB/GYN>. Referral care PhYsicians 

include all the specialists who usually 9et most of their 

Patients via referrals from other PhYsicians. This survey 

encompassed 17 referral specialties <Table 2). It can be 
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Number· 

1 
1 

10 
2 .-. 
C• 

9 
"'7 
I 
c.-·-' 

12 
11 

4 
1 1 

f:.., 
13 

·:· ·-' 

119 

.-, 

.,,,;:.. . Numbers of various referral care specialists who 
responded to the survey 

SPecialtY 

Aller9Y 
Endocrinology 
Car·diol 09Y 
Gast roe n t er· o 1 o 9 Y 
De r·ma to l 09 Y 
Surgery, general 
Otorhinolaryngology 
Neur·o logy 
Ne u r· o s u r· 9 e r· Y 

0Phthalrnolo·::iy 
0 r· t ti o Pe d i c ::; u r· 9 e r· Y 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 
P l a s t i c ~; u r· 9 e r· Y 
Proctology 
P s Y c h i 2. t r· Y 

Rheumatolo9Y 
Urology 

Total Referral Care Specialists 



ar9ued that OB/GYN is either a referral or a Primary care 

sPecialtY. According to the American College of Obstetri 

cians and Gynecologists <ACOG> (38)t OB/GYN can be either or 

botht depending on the manner in which the individual Prac-

tices ar·e handled. Burkons and Willson <::::9) stated that "an 

increasing number of women have no family doctors and rely 

upon their obstetrician-gynecologists for Periodic examina-

tions and for· 9er1er·al health evalu.:..tion." In a 1975 Posi-

tion PaPer· (40) t ACOG stated that "the diciPl ine of obste-

tries and 9Ynecolo9Y must be reco9nized 

care specialty in every sense of the word. 

• a.s a 
II 

Pr i mar·y 

OB/GYN 

is considered also in this study to be a Primary care 

sFecialtY. 

Demo9raPhic Data 

The first two questions on the survey concerned the 

physician's specialty and Year of graduation from medical 

school <See APPendix 2 for list of survey questions). 

M.D. Questionin9 of Patients About Dietary Habits 

The third question asked whether the PhYsician routine-

lY asks Patients about what they eat. An affirmative re-

SPonse was given bY 72 physicians (34.8%). Th e data a r· e 

summarized by specialty 9rouP in Table 3. 0 f the Pr· i ma. r Y 

care PhYsicianst more Pediatricians <90.9%) asked about diet 

than did internists (58.3%) or family Practitioners 



Table 

N 

1 1 

7 

·:· ·-· 
/:.. 

10 

·:· ·-· 
7 

11 
1 1 
13 

119 

207 

·-=· ·-·. Percent of physicians of various specialties who 
routinely ask Patients what they eat 

:::3PEC I AL TY 

Pediatrics 
Internal Medicine 
Family Practice 
Obstetrics/Gynecology 

Total Primary Care 

REFERRAL CARE 

Gastroenterolo9Y and 
Endocrinolo9Y 

Pr·octo 1 09Y 
Cardiology 
Ur·o 109Y 
Rheumatology 
Neur·ol ogy 
Otorhinolaryngology 
Orthopedic Surgery 
Plastic Surgery 
F's Y chi at r· Y 
Other* 

Total Referral Care 

TOTAL OF ALL SPECIALTIES 

PERCENT 

·~J 0 • ·~J 
5E: .~: 
57 .1 

54.5 

100.0 

(:.0.0 
:~:7. 5 

11. 1 
~I• 1 
9. 1 
7.7 
0.0 

20.2 

* "Other" inclr.Jdes: 8 Der·matolo9y 
12 0Phthalmology 

:::: General Sur9erY 
1 Allergy 
5 Ne u r· o s u r· 9 e r· Y 
4 Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 



(57.1/.). It is of interest that onlY 38.2 Percent of OB/GYN 

Practitioners routinely asked. This is consistent with 

Mayer's statement (33) that ''obstetricians have been amon9 

the last 9rouP of specialists to recognize diet as an imPor-

tant health factor.'' Although the Percentage of affirmative 

responses for the total 9rouP of referral specialties was 

low (20.2%), PhYsicians classified in certain nutrition re-

lated sPecialtY groups had hi9her Percentages when consid-

ered individually: gastroenterology and endocrinolo9Y 

100.0%, cardiology 60.0%t Proctology 83.3%. Some of the 

other referral specialty 9rouPs had Percentages of zero: 

dermatolo9Yt ophthalmology, neurosurgery, general and tho-

racic sur9erYt and physical medicine and rehabilitation. 

M.D. Assessment of Patient Nutrition Education Needs 

Questions four through six on the ~uestionnaire dealt 

with the PhYsician's assessment of Patient need for nutri-

tion education in his Practice and what, if anythin9t is 

done to meet that need. The results <Table 4) are sum-

marized and are compared to results from a similar study 

done in Richmond, Virginia (3). Lar9e Percentases of Pa-

tients with nutrition education needs were seen by PhYsi-

cians in all specialties in both studies. In Bethesda, 54.1 

Percent of all PhYsicians said that nutrition education was 

Provided in their Practice, while in Richmond, 82.5 Percent 



Table 4. Patient need for nutrition education and the Provision for nutrition education by PhYsicians of various 
specialties in Richmond• Va. <31 and in Bethesda• Md. 

O:;PECIAL TY NO. IN SAMPLE 
PHYSICIANS HAVING 

PATIENTS WITH 
NUTRITION EDUCATION NEEDS 

PHYS IC I ANS PROV ID I NG 
FOR NIJTR IT I ON EDUCATION 
IN THEIR PRACTICE 

NIJTRIT ION EDUC AT ION INDEX 
<NEI l * 

-------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
f\i•:hmond flethesda Richmond Bethesda Rio:hmond Bethesda Richmond Bethesda 

No. % No. % No. % No. % % % 

Family 
Practi•:e 11 7 10 99.9 7 ue.e 9 81.2 7 iee.e 99.9 ue.e 

Obstetrics/ 
1Jyne1:01 o9Y 12 34 11 91.7 :3:3 97 .1 7 58.:::: 23 67.6 ~.3.6 ~."1. 7 

Pediatrics 10 II 19 1ee.e 19 99.9 10 1ee. e 19 99.9 ue.e 1ee.e 

Internal 
Medi•:ine 0 :36 9 19e.e 36 ue.e 9 1ee.e 29 89.6 iee. e 89.6 

--- ------ --- ------ --- ------- ---- ------ --------------------
Total Pr imarY 

Care 42 88 49 95.2 8~· 97.7 35 8.3.3 ~.9 7>:.:.4 87.5 89.2 

Referral 
Car·e 21 119 21 19e.e 88 73.9 17 81.9 4:3 :36.1 81.9 48.9 

-·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 
PHY'.:;ICIANS ,I·.,. 

C•-• 287 61 96.8 174 E:4.1 52 82.5** 112 54.1 85.2 64.4 

* Nutrition Education Index <NEil is the ratio of number of PhYsicians Providin9 for Patient nutrition education in 
their rractice to number of PhYsicians havin~ Patients in need of nutrition education. NEI is a rou9h estimate of 
the de~ree to which Patient nutrition education needs arP ~ein~ met. Note: NEI is a measure of quantity, and not 
quality of nutrition education. 

** The a•Jthor<; rePor teol 79.4%, which was erroneo•JS. The corrected PPrcenta9e is 82.5. 

(·) 
(t) 
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of PhYsicians reported Provision of nutrition education. 

The larser Percentage <57.5%) of referral specialists re-

sPondin9 in Bethesda vs. 33.3 Percent in Richmond may ac-

count for this difference. 

Nutrition Education Index 

The ratio of PhYsicians Providin9 nutrition education 

to PhYsicians with Patients who have nutrition education 

needs, which this writer shall call nutrition education 

index <NEI), is summarized in the last two columns of Table 

4. The NEI describes the desree to which Patient nutrition 

education needs are bein9 met. Consistent with Mayer's 

statement (33> cited Previously, OB/GYN Practioners had the 

lowest NEI in both localities--63.6 in Richmond and 69.7 in 

Bethesda. The NEI for Bethesda internists and referral spe-

cialists were aPProximatelY 19 and 32 Percenta9e Points 

lower resPectivelY than the corresPondin9 data ~ePorted in 

the Richmond study <3>. The NEI's for the total srouPs of 

physicians were 85.2 in Richmond and 64.4 in Bethesdat 

indicating that a smaller ProPortion of Patient nutrition 

needs were bein9 met in Bethesda than in Richmond. This 

writer believes the differences between the 9rouPs of refer-

ral sPecialists may be due to a different referral sPecialtY 

make UP of the two PoPulations studied. The differences in 

NEI's for the total 9rouP may be because a larger Percenta9e 



of total respondents in the Bethesda study were referral 

specialists. 

Providers of Nutrition Education 

Who gives the nutrition education information for the 

54.1 Percent of the PhYsic1ans Prov1dins it? Physicians 

were asked to identify as many sources as aPPlied to their 

Practices. These data are summarized in Table 5. The PhYsi-

cian was the most fre9uentlY marked source of nutrition 

education <47.8%). followed by hospital/clinic dietitian 

(16.9%)t nurse (13.0%), dietitian in Private Practice 

(7.7%>t and other (3.9%). One 08/GYN Practitioner reported 

having a dietitian on the staff. The PhYsician was most 

fre9uentlY a source of nutrition information in a family 

Practice <100.0%), followed bY specialists in Pediatrics 

<81.8%) and internal medicine (66.7%). A nurse was identi-

fied as a source for nutrition education most often in a 

family Practice, second internal medicinet and third Pedia-

tries. Dietitians in Private Practice were most often uti-

lized for Patient consultations bY internists (19.4%) and 

Pediatricians <18.2%)t while hospital/clinic dietitians were 

most often utilized by family Practitioners <28.6%) and 

internists <27.8%). If the same data are expressed in terms 

of a Percentage of Practices in which nutrition education is 

Provided rather than in terms of total Practices, it becomes 



Table 5. Providers of nutrition education to Patients of Private PhYsicians (M.D.'sl * 

DIETITIAN 
SPECIALTY <NI PHYSICIAN NURSE -------------------------------------------------------

Private Practice Hos Pi tal /Clinic on H.O.' s Staff 

Percent Percent Percent Per•:ent Percent 

Family 
Practice ( 7) 100.e 42.9 --- 28.6 

Obstetrics/ 
Gynecolo9y (341 58.8 17.6 11.8 11 • :3 2.9 

Pediatrics (ti) 81.8 27.3 18.2 9. 1 

Internal 
Medicine <361 66.7 :3:3. :3 19.4 27 .:3 

Referral 
Care ( 11.,,) 32.8 2.5 2.5 15. 1 

---------------- ------------------------------------
TOTAL (2071 47 .8 t:3. e 7.7 16.9 e.s 

* ResPondents were to answer this question onlY if the answer to the Previous question was Yes. 
dents did not follow directions. therefore their responses were not counted. 

OTHER 

Percent 

2.9 

11. 1 

2.5 

3.9 

Si:< res Pon-

(•) ,.,.. 
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more meaningful (Table 6>. The PhYsician gave nutrition 

information in 90.7 Percent of referral Practices which 

Provided nutrition education. The hosPital dietitian was 

relied upon for nutrition education bY 41.9 Percent of 

referral care Practices. Ninety-nine <88.4%> of the 112 

PhYsicians responding who Provide nutrition education, sup-

Plied some nutrition information themselves. Twenty-seven 

(24.1%) of the PhYsicians used nurses as nutrition educa-

torst 16 <14.3%) used dietitians in Private Practice, 

(31.3%) used hospital/clinic dietitians, while 8 (7.1%) used 

other methods. The sum of these Percentages is 9reater than 

100 because many PhYsicians checked more than one method of 

Providin9 nutrition education. 

Physicians' Perceived Need for Dietitians 

The last two 9uestions on the survey dealt with PMD's 

Perceived need for dietitians as Patient consultants. The 

PhYsicians were asked if they had Patients who would benefit 

from consultation with a dietitian or nutritionist. The 

Percenta9es of physicians who answered affirmatively are 

summarized in Table 7. The need for the services of a 

dietitian was aPParent--158 of 207 Practices (76.3%) have 

Patients who would benefit from a consultation with a dieti-

tian. Unfortunately, the Percenta9e of PhYsicians who make 

such referrals does not match the Percentage of need. Only 



Table 6. Providers of nutrition education to Patients of Private PhYsicians1 expressed as Percenta~es of practices in 
which nutrition education is Provided * 

PRACTICES IN WHICH OIETITIAN 
°'PEC I ALTY ( N ) NUTRITION EDUCATION PHYSICIAN NURSE ----------------------------------------------------- OTHER 

Jt; PROVJ[IED Private Practice HosPital/ Clinic on M.D. 's Staff 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
No. Percent Percent Per 0:ent Per 0:ent Percent Percent 

Family 
Practice ( 7> 7 tee. 0 4") q --- 28.6 

Obstetrics/ 
GYr1e~olo9y (34) 2.:: 87.9 26. 1 17.4 17.4 4. "3 4. 3 

P9d1atr1cs <I I> 10 99.9 :30. e 29.0 10.0 --- --- (l) 
(0 

Internal 
Me,ji•:ine (36) 2·~ 82.8 41.4 24. I :34.5 --- 1:..8 

Referral 
Care ( t 19) 4·~ •J 99.7 7.0 7.9 41.9 --- 7.9 --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL (207) 112 88.4 24. I 14.3 31 . :3 0 .1 7. 1 

* ResPondents were to answer this question only if the answer to the Previous question was res. Six resPondents did not 
fol low directions• therefore their responses were not counted. 



Tal:de 7. 

SPECIALTY 

FamilY 
F'ra•:tio:e 

Obstetr i o:s/ 
(;ynei::olo':IY 

F'e 01iatrio:s 

Ir1ter rial 
Meo1i•:ine 

Referral 
C-cir e 

Tr) TAL 

Physicians' Perceived need for and utilization 
1sts IR.D.'sl as consultants for Patients in 
in9 

INI 

(7) 

1341 

( 11) 

( 36) 

< 11 ·n 

( 2071 

F'HY~; IC I ANS HAVING 
PAT I ENT'.3 IN NEED OF 
CONSULTATION WITH R.D. 

No. ;: 

6 85.7 

30 88.2 

8 72. 7 

33 91. 7 

81 68.1 

158 76.:3 

PHY~; IC I llNS MAK I NG 
PATIENT REFERRALS 

TO R.D. 'S * 
No. ;: 

2 28.6 

E: 23.5 

3 27.3 

I :3 3~ .. I 

18 15.1 

44 21 .:3 

* Respondents were to answer this question only if the 
qoiestion was Yes. Six resPondents did not follow direo: 
resPonses were not o:ounted. 

** Dietitian Referral I nde:( IDRII is the r e1t i o of the 
who male Patient referrals to dietitiaros to the number 
r.,tients in neeoj of o:onsultation with a •Het1tian. 
0 f the de~ree to whio:h dietitians are utilized for 

of dietitians/nutrition-
need of dietary counsel-

DIETITIAN REFERRAL INDEX 
IDRI> ** 

F'ero:ent 

3:3. ::: 

2~ .. 7 

37.S 

39.4 

22.2 

29.7 

answer to the Previous 
tions1 therefore their 

n1Jmber of Physicians 
0 f Phys i •: i cl n s havin9 
Df\ I is an e:<Pr·ession 
Patient •:ons1J 1 tat ions. 

(•) 
··.o 
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44 of 207 physicians (21.3%) Provide nutrition education for 

their Patients via referral to a dietitian. 

Dietitian Referral Index 

Considerin9 the the ratio of PhYsicians making refer-

rals to dietitians to PhYsicians having Patients in need of 

an R.D. consultation (in this study called dietitian refer-

ral index or DR!), a more accurate, but still disconcerting 

Picture was revealed. Dietitian utilization was less than 40 

Percent 

Percent 

for 

for 

all specialties individually and less than 30 

the total 9rouP <Table 7). These data are 

similar to dietitian utilization data rePorted by Krause and 

Fox <28) in which over 80 Percent of PhYsicians had access 

to the exPertise of a clinical dietitian, but only 40 Per-

cent of PhYsicians reported frequent use of that expertise. 

Heidrich and Bergman <2> reported that only 35 Percent of 

PhYsicians who had Patients in need of sodium restrictions 

made referrals to dietitians. 

Mechanisms for Providing R.D. Consultation 

The PhYsicians who said they had Patients who could 

benefit from an R.D. consultation were asked which mechanism 

they would Prefer to Provide that service. The results are 

summarized in Table 8. Note: many PhYsicians checked more 

than one mechanism, therefore the Percentages maY total more 

than 100 Percent. The hosPital/clinic R.D. <85.7%) was the 



TABLE 8. Mechanisms Preferred by PhYsicians for Providin9 
consultation* 

FAMILY OBSTETRICS/ F'EDIATRIC~; 
F'RAC r ICE GYNECOLOGY 

Patients with dietitian/nutritionist <R.D.> 

INTERNAL REFERRAL TOTAL 
MEDICINE CARE 

----------------------------------------------------------------
(Nl (7) ( 34) ( 11> (%) ( 119) (207) 

MEC HAN I <:.MO::. No. 'l. No. 'l. No. 'l. No. 'l. No. 'l. No. 'l. 

R.D. in Private 
Practice who could 
servi> as •:ons•J 1 tant 
with fee Paid by 
Patient 2 2E•.6 18 52.9 6 '54.5 27 75.0 34 28.t.. E:7 42.0 

Use t.osPite1l/•:l inic 
,jj et it i an 6 85.7 17 50.0 4 3~ .. 4 17 47.2 :37 :31 • I i::1 :39, 1 

EmPl OY r;.[I, on 
staff -- -- -- -- -- -- 2 5.6 -- -- 2 I. 8 

Refer Patient l"><1d 
to referrin9 
PhY s i •:- i an -- -- 4 11.e -- -- 1 2.:?. 3') :·:) .4 40 19 • .3 

Other -- -- -- -- -- -- 2 5.6 1 0.8 ·3 1.4 

No Response -- -- 1 2.9 -- -- 1 2.S I 0.8 3 1.4 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL** 8 114.3 40 129. '5 10 98.9 '50 139.0 108 98.7 216 194.2 

* ResPon•jent s were to answer this q1Jes ti on on 1 y i f the answer to the Previous q•Jestion was Yes. 
Fo•Jr r esPOr1°jer1ts did not follow dire 0:tions. therefore thPir resPonses to this question wi>re not 
1:011n ted. 

** Some •:o l •Jmn totals will l':<•:eed 100.0 Per •:ent beca11se some respondents ffiar~ed more than one 
me•-:hcl.rti c;m. 

..p. 

........ 
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mechanism chosen with greatest fre~uencY by family Practi-

tioners. OB/GYN's selected dietitians in Private Practice 

(52.9%) and hosPital/clinic R.D.'s (50.0%) with nearly e~ual 

Pediatricians Preferred dietitians in Private 

Practice C54.5%)t as did internists <70.0%). The r··:fer·ra.l 

care specialists were nearly evenly divided amens three 

mechanisms: hospital/clinic R.D. (31.1%), refer Patient 

back to referrin9 M.D. (29.4X)t and R.D. in Private Practice 

<2t:.6%). Overal 1 t the R.D. in pr·ivate Practice (40.2i~) was 

sli9ht1Y more POPular than the hospital/clinic R.D. <39.1%), 

followed by refer Patient back to referrin9 M.D. (19.3%). 

These data are compared with data from the Richmond, Vir-

9inia study (3) in Table 9. Two mechanisms used in the 

Richmond studYt 11 R.D. in Pr·ivate Pr·acticet 11 and 11 R.D. a.s 

consultant to mY Practice with fee Paid by Patient." wer·e 

condensed into one of the mechanisms which was used in this 

studYt "Refer Patient to R.D. in Private Practice who would 

serve as consultant with fee Paid bY Patient." An addition-

al mechanism was added to the study as a result of the 

referral specialty PhYsician (dermatolo9ist) who responded 

to the Pilot telephone survey: "Refer· Patient back to 

r·efer-r·in9 M.D •• " The use of hosPital/clinic R.D.'s seemed 

to be more POPular in Bethesda (39.1%) than in Richmond 

( 6. :~:'/.) . The Private Practice R.D. (42.0'/.) and the hospi-

tal/clinic R.D. <39.1%) were nearly e~ual in PoPularitY in 



Table 9. Mechanisms Preferred by physicians in Richmond, 
Virs:iiriia (J) 21;1d in Bethesda, MarYlandt for· Pro-
viding dietitian/nutritionist (R.D.) consultation 
for· Patients 

MECHAN I sw:; 

R.D. in Private Pr·actice 

R.D. as consultant to mY 
Practice with fee Paid 
by Pc\tient 

EmPloY R.D. on staff 

Use hosPital/clinic R.D. 

Refer Patient to R.D. in 
Private Practice who 
would serve as consult-
ant with fee Paid by 
Patient 

Refer Patient back to 
referring PhYsician 

Other· 

No Response 

TOTAL 

f;: I C:Hr·10ND 

··:a·:• C• ..:_._,. ,_. 

·~J. 5 

14.:::: 

* Respondents 
anso..i.•er· to 
additional 
dir·ectionst 

were to answer this question 
the Previous question was 
respondents <5.3%) did 
therefore their responses to 

were not counted. 

1. 0 

:3''i1 • 1 

42.0 

1.4 

1. 4 * 
104.2 ** 

only if U1eir 
Yes. Eleven 
not follow 
this question 

** Total exceeds 100.0 Percent because some PhYsicians 
marked more than one mechanism. 
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Bethesdat whereas the Private Practice R.D. (39.7%) and the 

R.D. consultant (23.8%) were much more PoPular than the 

hospital/clinic R.D. (6.3%) in Richmond. The sreater popu-

larity of the hospital R.D. in Bethesda may be due to the 

lar9e number of teachin9 hosPitals in the area. PhYsicians 

may be more aware of the existence and exPertise of the 

hospital/clinic R.D. 

Characteristics of M.D.'s Who Ask Patients about Diet 

Does the 9rouP of PhYsicians who ask their Patients 

about what they eat have any special characteristics? Com-

Parisons between the 9rouP of 72 M.D.'s who ask their pa-

tients what they eat and the total 9rouP of 207 PhYsicians 

surveyed are shown in Table 10. The smaller srouP had a 

lar9er Percenta9e (97.2%) of PhYsicians with Patients in 

need of nutrition education than the total srouP <84.1%). 

In the smaller 9rOUPt 87.5 Percent of PhYsicians Provided 

for nutrition education, comPared to only 54.1% of M.D.'s in 

the total 9rouP. There was a tendency for self reliance 

resardins the imPartins of nutrition knowled9e within the 

9rouP of PhYsicians who asked their Patients about what they 

eat. Within this 9rouPt a lar9er Percenta9e of PhYsicians 

sive some nutrition education themselves (80.6%) than in the 

total 9rouP <47.8%). A larger Percentage of M.D.'s in the 

smaller 9rouP also refer their Patients to dietitians 
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Table 10. Comparison of nutrition education Practices of 
PhYsicians who query Patients about dietary 
habits with nutrition education Practices of the 
total group of PhYsicians 

NUTRITION 
EDUCATON 
PRACTICES 

Query Patients about 
dietary habits 

Have Patients with 
nutrition education 
needs 

Provide for nutrition 
education in their 
Practice 

Nutrition education 
Provided only by the 
PhYsician 

Nutrition education 
Provided bY the 
PhYsician and others 

TOTAL PhYsicians who 
Provide some nutri-
tional information 
themselves 

Refers Patients to 
dietitians for 
consultation 

Have Patients who 
would benefit from 
consultation with 
a dietitian 

PHYSICIANS WHO 
QUERY PATIENTS 
ABOUT DIETARY 

HABITS 

N=72 

Percent 

100.0 

97.2 

87.5 

38.9 

41.7 

80.6 

29.2 

81.9 

TOTAL GROUP 
OF PHYSICIANS 

N=207 

Percent 

34.8 

84.1 

54.1 

22.2 

25.6 

47.8 

21.3 

76.3 
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C29.2X> than do M.D.'s in the total 9rouP C21.3%). A sli9ht-

1Y lar9er Percentage of M.D.'s <81.9%) in the small 9rouP 

than in the lar9er 9rouP <76.3%) have Patients who would 

benefit from consultation with a dietitian. 

Evaluation by Year of Graduation from Medical School 

The resPondents to this survey 9raduated from medical 

school as early as 1927 and as recently as 1978. The dis-

tribution of PhYsicians by sPecialtY and by Year of gradua-

tion is summarized in Table 11. In the 1970's, 24.6 Percent 

of the total POPulation 9raduatedt 59.4 Percent 9raduated in 

1960 or latert 71.5 Percent graduated durin9 or after 1950. 

The Year of 9raduation was unknown for 15 respondents 

(7.2%). For analysis, the responses to all 9uestions 

were grouped according to decade of graduation from medical 

school. Small group sizes and inconsistent differences from 

one decade to another made interpretation difficult. 

Percentages of PhYsicians who give OB/GYN care, other 

Primary caret and referral care who routinely asked Patients 

what they eat are 9raPhed according to the decade in which 

they graduated from medical school in Figure 1. Note that 

OB/GYN has been dePicted seParatelY from the other Primary 

care specialties. More of the OB/GYN Practitioners who 

graduated in the 1970's asked Patients what they eat than 

did earlier OB/GYN 9raduates. This could be a reflection of 



Tat>le 11. 

Year of 
Or a•foat ion 

Ft70-78 

l '"(:.0-f:..'." 

1955-5~ 

1'"50-54 

1 c;49-4<> 

1 '?27-3':1 

1 ~1?·~· ** 

TOTAL IN 
SPECIALTY 

'l. OF lOTAL 
GROUP 

Distri!:>ution of PhYsicians hY sPecialtY and l:>Y Year of 9raduation from 
medical school 

Fami lY 
Pra•:tice 

no. 

4 

7 

:3.4 

Ot>stetrics/ 
13Ynecolo9Y 

no. 

11 

11 

2 

4 

2 

3 

34 

16.4 

SPECIALTIES 

Pediatrics 

no. 

5 

l 

·3 

1 

1 

11 

5.:3 

Internal 
Me·:li·:ine 

no. 

11 

16 

4 

4 

:3t. 

17.4 

Referral 
Care • 

no. 

23 

40 

29 

9 

12 

4 

11 

119 

57.S 

TOTAL 

no. 

51 

72 

25 

11:.. 

22 

6 

15 

207 

* Includes 17 specialties: 

i( 

24.f:.. 

:::4 .8 

12 .1 

7.7 

19.6 

2.·~ 

7 -· •-'-

100.e 

1110.0 

aller9Y• endocrinolo9Y• cardiolo9Y• 9astroenterol09Y• dermatolo9Y• neurolo9y, neuro-
sur9erY• 0Phthalmolo9y, orthoPedic sur9erY• otorhinolarYn 9olo9Y• PhYsical medicine and 
reh~l:>ilitation1 Plastic sur9ery, Proctolo9Y• PsYchiatrY• rheumatolo9Y• peneral sur9erY1 
and urolo9Y 

•• Fi ft P.<>r1 rP~PondPnt~ did not 1ndic~te their year of<1rad•1~tion. 

~ 

" 
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Fi9ure 1. Percenta9es of physicians who routinely ~uerY 
Patients about dietary habits 



improved nutrition education in medical schools in the 

1970's and/or a reflection of the large amount of research 

that has been done in the area of maternal nutrition. F'e r·-

centages of referral care specialists who asked Patients 

about dietary habits declined from its highest point with 

the 11 befor·e 1950's 11 graduates to a lower Point with the 

graduates of the 1960's and remained at the same level with 

the 1970's graduates. More older PhYsicians may be asking 

Patients about dietary habits as a carry-over from earlier 

years of their Practice when their Patient load was smaller 

and theY may have included some Primary care as well as 

referral care in their Practice. 

For another analYsis1 the study PoPulation was divided 

into groups of physicians who graduated from medical school 

either before 19551 or during and after 1955. The Year 1955 

was chosen as the year of demarcation because it was the 

aPPr·o:<imate star·tin9 Point of the 11 Per·iod of Disenchantment" 

(4) with nutrition. The 9ualitY and 9uantitY of nutrition 

education in medical schools dwindled during the mid 1950's 

to mid 1970's. 

The graduation Period from 1955 throu9h 1978 contained 

71.5 Percent of the total sample POPulation. It contained 

69.7 Percent of all referral care PhYsicianst 71.4 Percent 

of all family Practitionerst 67.6 Percent of all OB/GYN's1 
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81.8 Percent of all Pediatriciansr and 77.8 Percent of all 

internists. 

The Percenta9e of affirmative responses to all Yes/no 

questionsr as wel 1 as percenta9es of M.D.'s who 9ave some 

nutrition education themselves, of M.D.'s who are the onlY 

source of nutrition educaton in their Practice' and of 

M.D.'s who make Patient referrals to dietitiansr are re-

Ported in Table 12. A few of the 9rouPs had such smal 1 

samPle sizes that one response could chan9e the Percenta9e 

of responses in the samPle 9rouP bY ei9ht to 12 Percent; 

therefore, only 9roup Percentages which differ by nearly 15 

Percenta9e Points or more will be discussed. The ter·m 

11 ma 9 n i t u d e o f t h e d i f f e r· e r11: e 11 ( M 0 [I ) w i 1 1 b e u s e d i n d e s c r· i b -

in9 differences amon9 Percentage of resPonses in the various 

9r·ouPs. 

A lar9er Percenta9e of recent (1955 and after) than 

early <before 1955) sraduates who Provide Primary care Pro-

vided for nutrition education in their Practices CMOD=14.7>. 

Recent 9raduates had only slishtlY larger Percentages in 

four of the cate9ories. Early graduates included a higher 

Percenta9e of PhYsicians who had Patients in need of R.D. 

consultationr and of PhYsicians who made referrals to dieti-

tians. 

When OB/GYN's were considered seParately, recent 9rad-

u a t e s s e e m e d m o r e c o n c e r· n e d a. b o u t t h e a s P e· c t o f n u t r i t i o r 1 i r1 



Tat>le 12. Comparison of responses of M.D.'s who 9raduated from me~ical school t>efore 1955 and durin9 or after 1g55 

NUTRITION EDUCATION 
OUERR I ED --------------------------·----···----

YEAR PAT I ENT:;; PATIENTS PROVIDED IN M.D. GIVEo' 
·:.F'ECI AL TY GF\(tl_IF· <Nl NEED PRACTICE SOME 

( •:>-::•) (t)-4•) <•~-5• > ** -----------------------------
I. I. I. I. 

lOTAL 1 ·='>55-78 ( 14:::) ::1; .• 5 E:7.2 56.1 48.0 
•A'WUF' t>e fore 

1955 (44) 40, ~I E:4. 1 54.5 52.3 

1 .,, ,. ~· ( 15> --- 5.3.3 3:3. :3 ·~::3 • .3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
F'r\I MARY 1955--7::: u.51 5t:.5a '?8.5c 8:3.le9 70.8h 
(ARE t•efore 
••• 195'.'· ( 19) 52.61:> "'4. 7d t 08.4f9 63. 2 i 

---------------------------------- -----------------------------------
UE</rWN 1 ·:-155-7:3 ( 23) 4::. 5 100.0 7:3,Q .',.0 .9 

before 
I ''155 (8) ::7. 5 87.5 62.5 f;.2.5 

----- -------

f\EFTrif\l\L i ·:-155-78 (83) 1 ·;1 • ::as 7:3. :31: ·34. '?e ::0.thr 
( AJ;E toe fore 

1955 <25) :32. 0t>s 76. 0oj 44.0f 44.0ir 

• No ResPonse to 0-:3=!. 0 /.1 0-4=1.41 Q-5=01 0-7=2.4/. 
• • I n 1: 1 •J de s 11 M • [I • i s s o 1 e Pr o vi de r· o f n • e • 11 

••• Jn.:l11des (l[</UYN 

M.D. IS SOLE 
F'ROVIOER 

I. 

22.J 

29.5 

29.2 

2c .. ;;: 

::0. 4i 

---.j 

t(:..9k· 

32.0k 

HAS F'ATIENTS 
IN NEED OF R.D. 

CONSULTATION 
(0-7•) 

I. 

77 .0 

79.5 

60.0 

86.2m 

s;:9.5r. 

91 • ::o 
75.00 

6q.·:>m 

72.0n 

MAKES F'ATIENT 
REFERRALS TO 

R.O.'S 

I. 

2-3.0 

15.9 

20.0 

30.8 

3! ,6P 

26. I 

25.0 

16. '?t 

4,0Pt 

Differences ~etween entries with Paired letters are desi9nated ~Y the followin9 ma9nitude of Percenta~P Point differences 
<Mr:tf:t): 

~=3Q.2 

1:>~20.6 

c~20.2 

• j~ 1 
~=4 

f =:· 
9=!"i . 
h=40. 
i =I'''· 

j = ::0. 
I ~t5. 
m::-1 / .• 

n=t7.5 
o=16.3 
P=2J.6 

q=J4.7 
r = 1 "3 • .:, 
s-12.7 
t= I:: .. ,, 

(JI 
........ 
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Patient care than did earlier graduates. Lar9er percentages 

of recent than early 9raduates who provide OB/GYN care had 

Patients in need of R.D. consultations <MOD=16.3> and were 

sole Providers of nutrition education in the Practice 

< MOD=~:0. 4 > • In the other cate9oriest recent graduates also 

had the lar9er Percentasest but the MOD's were less than 15. 

Recent graduates who Provide care for refer·red Patients 

were less inclined to query Patients or to Provide nutrition 

information than were earlier graduates. Although these 

recent 9raduates were as aware as the earlier 9raduates of 

Patient nutrition education and diet counseling needst they 

were four times as likely to refer the Patients to a re9is-

tered dietitian for consultation. A Possible explanation 

for this is that the older PhYsicians <early graduates) may 

have given a wider range of services when they first besan 

Practicin9 medicinet even thou9h theY were technically a 

"r·efer·r·al specialist" • These e:·:tr·a ser·vices may ·::.ti 11 be a 

Part of their style of Practice today. 

It may be Postulated from these analyses that PhYsi-

cians who give Primary caret 9ive 9reater consideration to 

the nutritional status of their Patients than do PhYsicians 

who 9ive referral care. When PhYsicians who Provide refer-

ral care and Primary care were comParedt large differences 

were noted between recent and early graduates. Lar·9er Per·-

centases of recent 9raduates who Provide Primary care than 
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recent graduates who Provide referral care asked Patients 

about diet <MOD=20.2), had Patients with nutrition educa-

tion needs <MOD=20.2), Provided for nutrition education in 

their Practice <MOD=48.2), gave some nutrition information 

themselves <MOD=40.7), and had Patients in need of consulta-

tion with a dietitian <MOD=16.3). Early 9raduates who Pro-

vided Primary care had larser Percentages than early grad-

uates who gave referral care in those same and one addition-

al catesory--percentase of PhYsicians makin9 Patient refer-

rals to dietitians <MOD=27.6). The differences can be at-

tributed to the inherent differences in Primary and referral 

care. 

For the entire srouP of PhYsicians in terms of those 

who graduated before 1955 and those who sraduated during and 

after 1955, the recent graduates had slightly lar9er Per-

centases of PhYsicians than earlier graduates in only three 

categories--PhYsicians having Patients with nutrition educa-

tion needs, PhYsicians Providing for nutrition education in 

their Practice, and PhYsicians making Patient referrals to 

dietitians. The earlier graduates had slightly lar9er Per-

centases of PhYsicians in the other four categories. Be-

cause of the small differences observed, no Postulations 

should be made fr·om this "total gr·ouP" data. Although MOD is. 

slishtlY less than 15, it aPPears that fewer recent 9rad-

uates who Practice throush referrals are querying Patients, 
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9ivin9 nutritional information themselves1 an d mo r· e a r e 

referrin9 Patients to dietitians than early graduates who 

Practice through referrals. It is too early to see anY 

differences that may result from imProved nutrition educa-

tion in medical school curricula because sufficient numbers 

of "new" PhYsicians are not yet Practicing medicine for· a 

comparison to be made. 

Recommendations for Medical Schools 

Medical school faculty and administrators should con-

tinue to increase the quality and 9uantitY of nutrition 

education in medical school curricula. To increase the 

attention 9iven by Private PhYsicians to the nutrition as-

Peets of Preventive health care and1 to increase the 9ualitY 

and quantity of therapeutic nutrition Provided for Patients 

of PhYsicians in Private Practice, emphasis should be Placed 

on: 

1. Routine assessment of Patients' nutritional status 

2. The making of aPProPriate referrals to 
dietitians/nutritionists when Patient nutrition 
education requirements exceed the time or 
knowledge limitations of the PhYsician or other 
office Per·sonnel 

3. Combatting diet fads and nutrition misinformation 
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Recommendations for Postgraduate Nutrition Education 

Nutrition education toPics should be included in con-

t i n u i n 9 m e d i ca l e d u c a t i o n c o n f e r · e n c e s 1 s e m i n a r s 1 a. n d e d u •: a. -

tional taPes and Publications. APProPriate toPics include: 

1. Nutritional assessment--includin9 assessment of 
nutrient and ener9Y intake for all ases 

2. The economics of usins ParaProfessionals1 such as 
dietitians• as adJuncts to Private medical 
Pr·actices 

3. Reco9nition and refutation of nutrition misinforma-
tion 

4. Maintenance 
Pr· event ion 
ease 

of ade9uate nutritional status in the 
of or in lessenin9 the severity of dis-

The topics listed above would also be appropriate for Pro-

9rams at Professional society meetings. As with Presenta-

tion of information in medical schools1 efforts should be 

made to make the topic Presentation lively and relevant to 

medical Practice by intersPersin9 examples of clinical ap-

Plications. Brief 9rouP discussions or workshops immediate-

lY followin9 the Presentation would be a valuable reinforce-

in9 e:-:Per·ience. 

Grand rounds and noon conferences1 9enerallY found in 

the hospital settin91 are another mode of transfer of nutri-

tion information. The Programs could include case Presenta-

tions of nutrition related diseases and syndromes and dis-

cussion of treatment in terms of nutrition1 medical 1 or 

sur·9ical Pr·ocedures. A dietitian could give Part of the 
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Presentation Pertainin9 to the Patient's diet. In the ~ues-

tion/ answer Period which followst dietitians in the 

audience could steer the the discussion toward the nutrition 

considerations if necessary. 

Recommendations for Dietitians 

Both hospital dietitians and dietitians in Private Prac-

tice should continue to strive for increased visibility to 

the medical Profession. The R.D. should be tactfully asser-

tivet but not Pushy--do not wait to be askedt volunteer 

information that mi9ht be helpful. Let the PhYsician know 

what Your recommendations or su99estions for Patient care 

mi9ht be. 

Another way dietitians could increase visibility is to 

teach nutrition coursest write newsPaPer columnst or Partic-

iPate in conferences which have nutrition related toPics. 

Su99estions for Future Research 

1. Do a similar study in other suburban areast in 
rural areast and in inner city 9hetto areas and 
make comParisons. 

2. RePeat such surveys after 10 or 15 Years have 
laPsed and make comparisons. 

3. Ask PhYsicians to answer some ~uestions on a con-
tinuum or rankin9 basist such as one <most 
desirable> to five <least desirable) 

4. Survey PhYsicians and Paraprofessionals and make 
comparisons <e.9. OB/GYN's and nurse midwives; 
internists and nurse Practitioners; family 
Practioners and physicians' assistants). 



SUMMARY 

Three hundred thirty-seven questionnaires were hand 

delivered to offices of Private PhYsic1ans in the Bethesdat 

MarYland area. Two hundred seven questionnaires were 

returned. 

The Purpose of the study was to increase the bodY 

of knowledge concerning the consideration of nutrition as an 

aspect of Patient assessment and care in Private medical 

Practices. 

The sPecialtY groups having the largest Percentages of 

M.D.'s who routinely asked Patients what they eat were 

Proctolo9istst Pediatricianst 9astroenterologistst and endo-

crinolo9ists (83-100%). In a middle 9rouP were family 

Practitionerst internistst and cardiolosists <57-60%). It 

is interesting that only 38.2 Percent of OB/GYN's asked. 

The need for Patient nutrition education was indicated 

by 97.7 Percent of all Primary care PhYsicians and by 

Percent of referral care PhYsicians .• AFProximately 84 

Percent of the total 9rouP of PhYsicians said theY had 

Patients who would benefit from nutrition education. Al-

though the need was 9reatt accordin9 to the Nutrition Educa-

tion Indext Patient nutrition education needs are being met 

bY only 80.2 Percent of Primary care PhYsicianst 48.8 Per-

cent of referral care PhYsicians or 64.3 Percent of the 
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total 9rouP. 

The nutrition educators used by PhYsicians to suPPlY 

nutrition information to Patients were usually a combination 

of the PhYsicians <47.8%)t nurses (13.0%)t or dietitians 

(21.3%). In 22.2 Percent of all Practicest the PhYsician 

was the onlY nutrition educator. The PhYsician was the sole 

nutrition educator in 41.1 Percent of all Practices in which 

nutrition education was Provided. 

Need for Patient consultations with dietitians was 

identified by 87.5 Percent of Primary care PhYsicianst by 

68.1 Percent of referral care PhYsicianst and by 76.3 Per-

cent of the total 9rouP. The larse numbers of PhYsicians 

saYin9 they have Patients who would benefit from consultin9 

a dietitian may be their admission of a lack of time or 

knowledge to do an ade~uate Job themselves. 

The Dietitian Referral Index was only 33.8 Percent for 

Primary care PhYsicianst 22.2 Percent for referral care 

PhYsicians and 27.8 Percent for the total erouPt indicatin9 

that the dietary counseling needs of manY Patients are not 

being met. Greater Percenta9es of both Primary care and 

referral care PhYsicians referred Patients to 

hosPital/clinic dietitians than to dietitians in Private 

Practice. Because of the large number of teaching hosPitals 

in the areat Possibly the physicians are more aware of the 

existence ond expertise of the hospital dietitian. 
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When asked what mechanism<s> they would Prefer to sup-

PlY R.D. consultation for their Patients, there was a sli9ht 

Preference amon9 both referral and PrimarY specialists for 

dietitians in Private Practice over hosPital/clinic R.D.'s. 

A third Preference was popular with the referral care PhYsi-

cians--to refer a Patient in need of counseling by a dieti-

tian back to the referrin9 PhYsician. 

In terms of overall consideration of nutrition as an 

aspect in Patient caret Primary care PhYsicians as a 9rouP 

had more affirmative answers to the various questions on the 

survey than referral specialists. SPecialists in OB/GYN 

stood out because of surPrisingly low Percentages of affirm-

ative resPonses to questions regardin9 the assessment of 

Patients' dietary habits and Provision of nutrition educa-

tion for Patients. 

The influence of Year of graduation from medical school 

on PhYsicians' consideration of nutrition as an asPect of 

Patient care was difficult to evaluate. The samPle size was 

not of sufficient magnitude to 9ive definite credence to the 

small differences in Percenta9es among comParison 9rouPs. 

However the above statement that more Primary car·e 

PhYsicians than referral care PhYsicians 9ave attention to 

the aspect of nutrition in Patient care was true of both 

early and recent graduates. In a.ddition1 it ca r1 be stated 

with reasonable certainty that recent 08/GYN 9raduates PaY 



more attention to nutrition than early 08/GYN graduates. 

When compared to the total 9roup, larser Percentages of 

the 9rouP of 72 PhYsicians who routinely asked Patients 

about what they eat Provided for nutrition education in 

their Practices, Provided some nutrition information them-

selves, and referred Patients to dietitians for counselins. 
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=:ear ur. 

! need your hel~. 

Appendix l, Cover Letter 

5022 Acacia Avenue 
Bethesua, "D 20314 

I am Linda Hubbard, a graduate stujent in t~e Virginia ~ech 
off-campus masters dearee program. 

This letter is to request your participation in a survev dealina 
with the relevance of patients' food intake patterns in-the pri~ate 
::>ractice of medicine in the various specialty and sub-s?ecialt:' 
::;roups. 

Your resr>onses to the <;Uestions will be held in strictest conficience 
and will :::ie used to !:orrr, t!":e basis of a r:iiisters t!lesis. 

Even if you feel that food intake patterns are not particularlr 
relevant to your practice, your res?Qnse to the ~uestionnaire will 
be valuable in assessin<J that asriect, :1eaative ar.::i 2ositive 
information is equally irr.portant to this study, Please respond a.n:l 
help make this stuay as un-oiased as ~ossiDle. 

I ~ill return to your office to ?ick up the comrleted questionnaire 
on 

Sincerely, 

65 



Appendix 2. 

QUESTIOKNAIRE 

~OTE: If you have both a private practice and a hospital-based 
practice, please answer the questions just as they pertain 
to your orivate practice. 

1. PL.::::ASE ~AY-E CORRECTIONS OR ADDITICHIS S0 THAT THIS S'I'l'.TE!'.ENT IS 
CORRECT: 
'.·ly ?rivate practice is primarily i:-i the specialty of 

with sub-specialty (ies) ·in 

2. In which year did you graduate fro:n medical school? 19 ___ _ 

rn Tl-IE FOLi.O'.\'ING QUESTim:s, F!..I::l\S::: Cl!EC:~ T!iE Al'PROPRIAT:: BL..\!iKS: • 

3. Do you routinely ask your patients what they eat? YES 

4. Do you have patients who would bene!it !rom nutrition education? 
YES i'!O 

5. Is nutrition education provided in your practice? YES !JO 

6. If YES, by whom is nutrition education provided? 

7. 

a. 

Self 

:.:urse 

Other 

Registered Dietitian (R.D.) on your 3taff 

~.D. in private practice who serves as a 
--consultant with fee paid by patient 

__ Hospital/Clinic R.u. 

-------~,-P~!-e_a_s_e ___ s_p_e_c_i_:~y ...... )----------------------------------~ 

Do you have oatients who would benefit from consultation with a 
dietitian or-nutritionist? YES NO 

If YES, what method would you prefer to provide this consultation 
for such a patient? 

Refer -::atient to a Registered Dietitian (R.D.) in pri·Jate 
--?racti~e who would serve as a consultant with fee Faid by 

patient 

__ Employ R.D. on your staff 

use hosoital or clinic dietitian -- -
::tefer patient back to the ~·!.D. who referred patient to you 

Other ________ ~(-p~l-e_a_s_e ___ s_p_e_c_i_:py_..)------------------------------------

':'HANK YOU. 
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NUTRITION AS AN ASPECT OF THE PRIVATE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE 

by 

Linda D. Hubbard 

< AB::;TRACT) 

Private Physicians in the Bethesdat Md. area were sur-

veyed via hand delivered questionnaire. Two hundred seven 

responses were received (response rate=61.4X>. Data were 

analyzed according to specialty and Year of graduation from 

medii:al s•:hool. 

A larger Percentase of Primary care Providers than 

referral care Providers routinely asked Patients about food 

Patterns. APProximately 84% of all PhYsicians said they had 

Patients in need of nutrition education <n.e.) and 76% had 

Patients in need of consultation with a dietitiar1 <R.D.); 

however only 54X of PhYsicians Provided for n.e. in their 

Practice and onlY 21% made Patient referrals to dietitians. 

HosPital/clinic R.D.'s were beins utilized bY twice as many 

PhYsicians as R.D.'s in Private Practice; however. PhYsi-

cians indicated a slight Preference for dietitians in Pri-

vate Practice as the Preferred mechanism for Providins R.D. 

consultation for Patientst followed closely by hosPital 

R.O.'s. GenerallYt Providers of Primary care gave more 

affirmative answers to the survey questions than PhYsicians 

who Provide care on a referral basis • indicatins 9reater 

attention to nutritional asPects of Patient assessment. 
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